
Richard III’s Books:
VIII. Geoffrey of Monmouth’s Historia Regum
Britanniae with  The Prophecy of the Eagle  and
Commentary
2. The Prophecy and Commentary (continued)

ANNE  F.  SUTTON  AND
LIVIA VISSER-FUCHS

The  Text  of The  Prophecy of the  Eagle  and its  Commengary
The  Prophecy of the  Eagle' is not  readily accessible: but since  a full Latin  text
would  be out of place in the  present journal  it has been  decided  to  provide  a
translation  only.  It is an  extraordinary text.  confused, confusing and  obscure, but
as such  prophecies  appear to have been  part  of almost  every educated  person‘s
library in  Richard  III‘s  time,  it is  interesting to get at least an  impression  of  what
such texts are  like.  Richard may have been as impatient of this particularly
corrupt  copy as the  present  authors. or he may never  have  read  it. but, as will  be
seen  in the  concluding essay on the  Leningrad  manuscripts, he and his  house were
as  preoccupied  with the prophetic view of  history and the  propaganda  aspect of
prophecies  as their  predecessors  and  successors. including Charles  I  and
Cromwell.

The translation  given  here  on the  whole follows  the  Leningrad manuscript,
but in  some  places its text makes no  sense  at all and  a compromise  has had to
be  reached after  studying other  copies  (see  the manuscripts listed in note 1).
Translating the  corrupt  text has  been a  task comparable to Hercules‘ cleansing of
the  Augean Stables  because  of the  layers  of  accumulated  errors, and  perhaps
unsuccessful.  Particular thanks are due to the  twelfth-century author of the Welsh
version  and J. J.  Parry, his  modern translator, and to  Geoffrey of  Monmouth  and
his translator.  Lewis  Thorpe.

The text is  headed.  in the middle of a  three-line blank  space:  Hic  incipit
prophecia aquile  (Here begins . .  .) and it has a  two-line  initial. There is one
paragraph  mark in the  prophecy itself. preceding the  words  Tenebrosus draco.
The  rest  of the  text  is written  continuously with  rather  arbitrary punctuation and
capitalisation.
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Wording and contents of the  Vision  of King Edward  changed  considerably in
the  course  of time. The  green  trec  (mbm viridis) became  a  fruitful  trcc  (arbor
fertilis)3 and other  words were  lost or altered. In  many manuscripts the  rubric
reads:  a  prophecy of  Merlin  Silvester revealed  to  Edward  by two  holy men.

The next  section  appears to be the  remains  of  what  has  been called  a  'lcgal
note’ in a  corrupt form.  Its  contents  are  incomprehensible  and  elude definitive
translation. Its inclusion may be due to its  once  having been  part of  a  commentary
which  does  not  survive.  Its association with  the  Vision  may be  based  on the  three
iugera  (acres) mentioned in both texts.4

Parts of the  Three Dragons  section that  follows  were  known  to  Gerald  of
Wales.  The  difference between  his text and the  present copy (and those  of the
other  manuscripts studied) is slight  and  merely due to successive scrihal errors.

The  White King appears to have  been composed  as one  unit.  Apparently
none  of it was  known  to  Gerald  of Wales. but it may have  been  written  before  or
during his  lifetime.  In  other  manuscripts these sections  occur  on their own or in
combination with  one or  either  of the others.

The  Commentary follows immediately after  the  Prophecv  itself.  In the  left
margin  is  written  lzic im'ipi!  arbor  aquilc chefton  (here begins  the  tree  of the  eagle
[of  Shaftesbury]) Bits of the  prophecy text are  repeated  and at first.  written  in
large  capitals. The spelling. and  even  the  wording.  of the copied  passages
frequently differs  from  that in the continuous tcxt. At the  beginning of the  Three
Dragons  section and the  long lists of  names representing the  three  peoples.
British  Anglo- Saxon and  Norman.  the  text  is in columns. On  folios  83 and 83b
the  text  is  again written  in one  column.  The  repeated parts  of the  Prophecy are no
longer  written in capitals or  large  letters but  merely introduced  by a  paragraph
mark.

Editorial Procedure
For the sake of  clarity the sections have  been  given titles;  these  do not  occur  in the
manuscript.  All  editorial  comments  and textual additions are in  square  brackets.
The textual  additions  are taken  from  other  copies  of the  Prep/zecy of the  Eagle
and  from  Geoffrey 5  Historic:  which  the Commentator followed  very closely.  The
sentences  In  italics represent  the sections known  to Gerald of Wales. Pointed
brackets  mark  the  Here Prophecy.  The  lines  repeated from  the  Prophecy by the
Commentator are in capitals and  only their first  and last few  words  are  given.
Other  details  are  explained  in the  notes.

Translation  of The  Prophecy of the  Eagle  and its  Commentary

[The Vision of  Edward the Confessor].5
A fruitful  tree cut off  from  its  original  trunk  will  be  separated  from  its own  root  by
a  space  of  three  acres. Without force  of  human  hand  and without any command it
is  returned  to its  trunk  that IS to Kambrus and Kambria.“ When  it has  restored
itself  to its own root and  regained  its sap it  will fl0urish  again  and bear  fruit: then
a  remedy can be  hoped  for to this  trouble.

[A  ‘legal  note”; this text has proved  untranslatable; it reads:]
Qui cum unum  iugcrum  solum pro indiviso  habuerit  ct tradiderit secundum
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omnium  sententias non  totum  dominium transibit.  Sed  partem  dimidii iugerii [sic]
quemadmodum si trium ad fundum  similiter  dedisset.

[The Three Dragons]. ‘ -
As the  White  Dragon7 expelled the Red Dragon so  a  Dark Dragon will  throw  out
the  White  Dragon. The  Dark  Dragon. fierce  and  terrible, will  come  flying and
burn up the whole island  with  the  flaming fire of.its_ mouth:  From its loins will
come forth  a  ram  with  a  fine  fleece  who  will  strikeh with  its horns in the  east.
A  little king of venomous  aspect  will  also come  forth  and  under  his  gaze  faith  and
religion  will  quake.  A lion will  also  come  forth and  succeed  ther kinglet  when he
has  been  struck by lightning.  and under its rule the  rigor  of  justice  will be  made
impartial.  A  crab  from the sea will succeed the  lion  and under him liberty will
disappear from liberty when mattocks have been made  into  lances.  A  tusked boar
will  succeed  the  crab  and. making his den in  thick  thorn-bushes,” it  will  whet its
tusks on the forces of the kingdom. From the  lust of the boar will issue cubsI0 who
will turn on  their father  and  bite like  dogs.  The injustice of the  father  will bring
low the sons. of whom the first  will  climb to the  summit  of the kingdom. but  also
suddenly wither away” like  a  spring flower before it has borne  fruit.  Because  of
the  sins  of the  father  the  sons.will  sin  against  the  father  and the sin  that  was firs!  will
be the  cause  of the sins that  follow.  The  sons  will  rise again“  the  father  and the
bowels  will  conspire against  the  belly in, revenge. Against  [he man of blood. blood
will  rise  and the  slrife  will  be  Ierrible.  "  There  will  come from  the  east” (1 strong
whirlwind  rushing upon  the  west, overturning all the forcexl4 of Ireland. Princes
will fall down  '3 in its  presence  and  they will  win its  love  by a  dark Irealy.  "‘ Grief will
be-Iumed  (0 joy when  IIIQV‘ki/I  [he  falher  in the  womb  of the mother.'7 A  lynx
descending from the  seed  of the lion will  succeed.  and its sharpness  will  pierce
both  the  strength  of iron and stone and by its. attack  Normandy will  lose both
islands. and in its  time  by a  miraculous  change” the sword  will  be separated from
the sceptrc. and  because  of fraternal discord one who is unlocked for will  reign.
The four-horse chariot of the fifth will be turned round in  a  square and when  twice
two couples have been  taken away the  remaining two-horse  chariot  will  trample
the kingdoms.” In the  last days  of the  white dragon its  seed  will  be  scattered in
three parts: (one  will  draw  towards  Apuliu and  will  be  made  rich by the treasure
from the  east.  the second will go down to  Ireland  and  will  take  delight  in the
temperance of the  west,  the  ghird, however, will  gemain in the  country and  will  be
found  worthless and  empty.  )'” A  fiery ball arising." in the east will circle and  devoqf
Brit/any! The  birds  of (he  ixluml will  fly (0 its  lig/II  aml Ilw  grealer birds  of prey"
will fill/2': imo  captivily.  0m of this  fire  a  spark  will  be  born.  for  fear  of which  (he
[slam/(03' will  (rank/0.34 The one  that  is  absent  will  appear  greafller than  (he one  that
is pras'c'm.” the  second  e.\'petlili0n will  be  stronger  Ihan  Ihe first“ ,1 - -

[The  White  King]. - 1  . _ -
When the lion of justice is  dead-7 u  white  and noble  king will  rise up inaBrituin.
first  flying. then riding and  then going down. and in  this same  going down "‘ he  will
be snared. Then he  will  be led through  Britain  [and he will  bgpointed  at  with  the
linger and it  will  be  said]: where is the  [while] and noble king:l Then his followers
will  band together  and  dispossess people on his  behalf” and men  will  be sold“I like
horses and  cattle.  and reform will be  sought.  but none  will  be found.  except  11
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head for a head, and  then  one  will  go where the sun  rises  and the  other where  the
sun sets. After  that  it  wiil  be  said  throughout  Britain:  he is  king and he is not  lging.
After  that  he  will lift  up his  head  and  show  that  he is  king with  many deedsl but
not  with healing. And  then it  will be the age of the  stronger men,33 and  whatever a
man seizes he  will  hold  as his  own.” Behold  the  greed  and effusion of  blOod  and
how  many churches become  furnaces; what  [one sows] another  will  reap and
death  of miserable  life  will  prevail; the  love  of few men  will  remain  entire; and
what  is agreed in the  evening will  be  violated  in the  morning.  After  that  a  chick  of
the eagle]6 will  come  from  the  south  on  wooden horses over  the foaming flood  9f
the sea, sail  to  Britain  and  reach  it.  Then  immediately there will  be  a thirst for‘7
another  house  of the  eagle  and Mercury38 will  be  worthless. But  everyone  will  be
careful‘to guard what  is his and get  what  is  Someone  else‘s. Then  the  white  and
weak39 king will  go to the west and to the old  place  beside the  running water. Then
his  enemies will  come  running from  all  sides  and the army of his enemies  will  be
shaped  like a  shield.  Then  he  will  be  attacked  as  much  [from] the  front  as on  both
sides: Then the white and  noble king will slide into death.“ Then the  eagle’s chick
will  build  a nest  on the  highest  point  of all  Britain  and he  will  not be  killed  as
a  young man, nor  will  he  live  to old age.  Then  common  g‘oodness‘I of  heart  will  not
suffer injury to him who goes to the  peaceful kingdom.“

[Here  follows  the Commentary; the text  commented on is  given  in  capitalsz]
A FRUITFUL TREE  .  . .  THREE  ACRES. The  fruitful  tree  must  be
interpreted as the race of  Brutus.  Cut off from its  trunk, that  is from the  loins  of
Brutus  who was the  original  trunk.  He came to  Albion  with  the Trojans, defeated
the  giants  and founded Trinovantum43 and other  cities, and he  knew  Ignogen, his
wife, and fathered  three  famous  [sons]:  Locrinus, Kambrus and  Albanactus, and
he  divided  the  island  among these three  in  such a  way that [each] part  was named
after its  prince:  the  part  given  to  Locrinus is‘called  Loegria  after  his name, now
England, and  ‘that  given  to Kambrus, Kambria, now Wales,“ and  that  given  to
Albanactus, Albania, now  Scotland; and  [though  divided] in  three  parts it is one,
Great  Britain, and  that  is why is  said  ‘three acres’. -
SEPARATED FROM ITS OWN  ROOT.  The  whole  progeny of Brutus is  driven
out of Loegria, its  proper  inheritance, by famine, as is  found  in the  prophecies and
histories.“5 In the  histories, howeVer, there  was a  second disaster [during] the  life
of  King Cadwallader, because a  terrible  and long-remembered famine  afflicted
the  people  [and there was no  food] except what  the  huntsman’s  skill  could
provide. And this famine  killed off [so many people] that they could not bury [the
dead].46 Because of the  terrible  famine  and  thevmortality that  ensued the  surviving
Britons  left kingdom  and  crown  and  retired  to the  parts  of Kambria, in the west of
the  kingdom, where  they still  remain.47
WITHOUT  FORCE  .  .  .  IN KAMBRIA.  This is  proved  in the  history of  Brutus“
by-the  lament  of  Cadwallader  who  said:  ‘Woe  to us  sinners 'for  our  cowardly sins
with  which  we  never  failed  to  offend  God  when  we had  time  for repentance. The
vengeance of His might49 lies-heavy upon Us and uproots50 us  from our  native soil,
we  whom  in the  past  neither  the Romans, such  as  Julius  Caesar, nor the Scots and
the  Picts, nor Wanius and Melga,5l nor the  cunning and treacherous Saxons were
able52 to exterminate.’ Because of the  anger and  indignation of God  they were
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uprooted from  their  own  lands and returned to  a distant  region.  that  is Kambria.
where  they remain in sorrow.
WHEN IT HAS RESTORED  .  .  .  TO  THIS  TROUBLE.  This  concerns the
remedy which is spoken of in the  life  of Cadwulluder"3 by the  Angelic  Voice  which
announced to him  that  he should go to Rome. to Pope Sergius. and  that  there.
when he had completed his penance. he would be numbered  among the  blessed.
and  that  the  island would be regained in the future [by the British  people].  as soon
us the  appointed  moment  comes.  as the  prophet  testifies. The blessed  king
prepared  a  ship for  himself.  and he will be numbered among the  blessed in the  hall
of the  twelve.  In trouble and  anxiety they remain  in the rocky places.  Remaining
there in sorrow. us the prophet  testifies: their little  gardens will be stocked  again
with foreign  seed  and the Red Dragon will pine  away at the far end of the pool.
They languish sorrowfully in  exile.
WHEN/WHO [part of the  legal  note] .  50 A DARK DRAGON WILL
THROW OUT THE WHITE DRAGON.“ The red dragon represents the people
of the Britons and  their  expulsion from the  kingdom  by famine and by the
mortality caused by the famine. They held  the diudem of the  kingdom  for fifteen
hundred yours  reigning so foolishly [I]

Brut.  locrin.  mugdu
mulu.  mcmpris.  mumis.
Ehruc cl Brul
.  .  . [(18 names in mm] . . .
murvid.  bonzlsul
curhunium.  urligul

The  Dark  Dragon  represents the Duke of the Normans who  defeated  [1’] King
Harold and the English in  battle.  at the  time  when the names  that  follow
possesseglthis lund. Towards the  year  1065  [1’] .. .  ofthc  English  .  .  .  flames  .  . .
a  comet.”
[Herc  follows the remainder of the  list of  British kings.]

Grucizlm. conslumin
(lmnsluns.  vorligcr
. .  .  [22  names in mm] .  .  . -
usuuud. cuduuulcdcr
yvor  cl ynl

This  said  rucc  held the land for [500 years and_ then  lost  the land  through famine.
as can he found in the life of Cudwulludcr."7 The  White  Dragon signifies the
people  of the  English  and their overthrow by the Normans. They held  the land in
turmoil  and subjecgipn for ISO years: for 300 years more  they held  it under the
following rulcrsl‘.’l.'“

allfrilh.  Eldrich
suich Cl sirh
ulfrih cl vcirh
.  . .  [53  names. in  luml .  .  .
knorl.  hurdcknorl
hurold huroful

The  said  rucc held  the  land  for ISO years by  tribute and at will. They  ruled for 300
vcurs and more. Through the Duke of the Normans. William the Bastard. they
inst the  land.” The Duke of the Normans crossed the sen. defeated Hurold.“"Thc
year  of the incarnation of our  lord one thousand and sixty-six the Duke of
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Normandy crossed the sea and defeated Harold and he defeated him by means of
these men.6l '
[Here  follows a  list  of the reputed  companions of  William  the Conqueror]

mandeville  et  dadeville
servile  et  setheville
Onfraville  et  dustrenville
.  .  .  [250  names in  toto] . . .
ponis ct  pont  de  large
Stanges  et  savalge.

By means  of  these  knights62 named above William  the  Bastard conquered  the
realm  of  England  on the kin63 of  King Harold. Those that issued of the  blood  of
Saint  Edward of Westminster“ are  named  hereafter.

Symont  filz  Adam
Thomas  fiz  William
.  .  . [22  names in  toto] . .  .
Bottone  et  Banttone
Balbecbri  et  balbetone

The aforesaid were born of the  blood  of  Saint  Edward of  Westminster. Their  souls
be commended to God.65
THE DARK DRAGON .  .  .  ITS MOUTH."6 This  is  William  the Bastard  whom
we  have  mentioned  above.
FROM ITS LOINS  .  .  . IN THE EAST.  This  is  Robert  Curthose"7 who  took
Antioch  and Jerusalem  with  his  companions. In Jerusalem fire came  down  from
heaven and lit his candle,68 but he  ignored  it and put it  out.  He was  later captured
by his brother Henry69 and  deprived of his  possessions.
A LITTLE KING ..  .  WILL QUAKE.  This  is  William  Rufus  who destroyed
thirty churches in the New  Forest  and did  many other  things  against the  will  of
God and  [was killed] there by a  knight  of his at the  instigation  of the devil.70
A  LION  . .  .  MADE IMPARTIAL.  This  is Henry I  who founded  Reading Abbey
and died  without  offspring of his  own, because  William  his son  with  many nobles
died at sea and  their  bodies were never found.  One  daughter  remained  to the  said
Henry, called Matilda the Empress.7l '
A CRAB . . .  INTO  LANCES.  This  is Stephen of  Blois  who was at war  during
the  whole  of his  reign  and was captured in the  neighbourhood  of  Lincoln  by
Robert, Earl  of  Gloucester, brother  of the Empress  Matilda  and  that  is why the
Eagle says liberty will  disappear from liberty.72
A TUSKED BOAR . . . WILL BE TERRIBLE. A TUSKED BOAR ETC.73
Henry II was the son of  Matilda  the  Empress  and  born  of Geoffrey, Count  of
Anjou,74 as it is  said.  This  Henry took  the  wife  of his lord, Louis, King of the
Franks, and begot  four  sons on her in  adultery of  whom  theSe are the  names:
Henry, Richard, Geoffrey and  John.  These  all  [turned  against] their  own father as
the Eagle testifies: from the  lust  of the  boar  will  be  born  cubs who  will  turn  on
their  father  biting like  dogs.
THERE WILL COME  .  . . THE MOTHER.7s This was King John who went to
Ireland  and subjugated the  people  there. ,
A  LYNX76 .  . .  WILL  REIGN. Henry 11177 destroyed the strength of the
Kipgdom  and  lost what  remained in Normandy [for] England  and Ireland forever.
This  Henry gave away on  behalf  of  himself and his heirs all the rights and claims
he had to the Dukedom of  Normandy forever. Thus his seal was broken and
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changea: where  he once held  a  sword  as  sceptre  he now holds a  staff.  This  sword
derived  from  the  conquest  of  Duke  William the Bastard and that IS why the  Eagle
says.  by a  miraculous change78 the  sword  will  be separated from  the  sceptre
THE  FOUR- HORSE CHARIOT.  .THE  KINGDOMS.  It was the said  Henry
III who in the  fourth  place was deprived  of the  ancient dignity.”
213$]:  LAST DAYS  .  .  .  WORTHLESS  AND  EMPTY.  The  end. Thanks  be to

o  .

NOTES  AND  REFERENCES
The  present  :Irliclc  needs to he  read  in conjuncliun wilh lhc previous um- in The  Ric'urdiun.  vol. 8.no. 107.
(I989). pp.29()-3l)4.  —  So far the present authors have  found  copies of lhc  whole  or one or um sections of Ihc
Prophecy oflhl.’ Eagle  in the  folluwing mss;

British Library Mss.:

Add. 6924.  ".164  ff..  ninclccmh-ccnlury copy from  Mss. Canon  Claudius  [3 vii and  Nero A  iv: .scc
H. L. D. Wurd. cd..  Catalogue  of Rmmma-x  in  line Dvpurmu-m  0f Mmum'ripl.\‘ in  II": Brilixh  Museum.  INS}.
vol. I. p.304.  Contains  the  Three  Drugonx  and lhc  Whin- King.

Add. 40007.  ”All-42h.  lulc  l2lh c.: not in Ward. Cunlnins  merely lhu  Vivian  of  King Edward.  following on
[he  Prophecim' offlh'rliu.  Thc  Vixinn  is ascribed lo  Merlin  Silvcalcr. hul lhcn: is :I second rubric which mcnlinm
Edward  and (he lwo  holy men by whose  'lcslimon} '  lhih  prophecy of Merlin was rcvculcd In the  King.

Arundcl 66. f.29lh. 1'. NW: Ward. pp.3lll-2.  C unlnins [he  Vivian  and  the  'I'Iu'n- Dragons: The rubric of  lhl.‘
former  uscrihcs it In  Mcrlin  Silvcslcr and  mcnliom  Ihc [WU holy mcn  (sec preceding ms. ).

Arundcl  409.  fill-23h.  curly l3lh c.: Ward. 9.233. Fniiows  immcdiulcly :Iflcr :I mulilnlcd  I-Iivmriu  Rugmn
Brimnniue:  contains the  Three Drugom' and the  White  lung and is  headed  PmpIu-liu Im'rliuix.vilrt-xlris.

Collon  Tihcrius  A  ix.  ff.2-5h.  l3lh c.: Ward. pp.‘.’95-6. Contains lhc  Viximl  including lhu: 'lcgul pussugc'.
lhc  Tlm'e Dragons  and the  Whiu' King.

Cotton  Nero A iv. ff.63-64b.  early Nth c.: Ward. pp.297-8. Contains the  Three  Dragunx  with a running
commentary inserlcd after  each  sentence.  probably dalublc  lo the end of the  reign  of Henry III: and the  Whin-
King without  glosses. See  Ward  for the rubric  ascribinglhc text  to the  Eagle  of  Shnflesbury and  other  details.

Collon  Nero D  viii. f.l75. l4lh-c.  addition:  Ward.  p.250.  Contains  lhe  Three  Dragons.  headed  Quidmn
prophelia  merlini silveslris-de regm) Aug/0mm.

Conon  Vespasian  E  vii. £93 and HI");  c.1460-80;  Ward. pp.320-4. Folio 93 has the  White King.  headed
Ilem  prophecia  merlini.  de  eodem  Iexlo  H.  relating the lext to  Henry VI. On folio III!) is lhe  Vision.  hcndcd

Salgclux Edwardm' Rex  Anglie  confessor.  and followed by an  explunmory text. The two  items  are  par!  of an
collection of 56 prophecies. perhaps  made  for a  member  or  a connection  of the  Percy family.

Cotton Faustina  A  viii. ff.l  lS-I  l6. c.  l240; Ward,  pp.292-5. Contains the  Vision.  with a  rubric  stalling lhm il
was  Merlin Silvcslcr's  and revealed to Edward by the  testimony of two  holy men and  through  the Holy _

Spirit (1’ compare Arundel 66 above). The  “legal  note“ here  precedes the  Vision.  which  is followed by the  Three
Dragons  and lhe  While King as separate texts but both also ascribed to  Silvester.

Cotton  Appendix iv.  Ll02b.  lSlh :3, Ward. p.3l5. Contains the  Vision  and the  Three  Dragans.  The  Inner
is ascribed to  Merlin  Silvester and is incomplele.

Harley 17”,  f.250h,  mm c.: Ward.  p.312.  Contains  the  Three  Dragons  and the  While King.  added lo the
ms. at a later date but in the  l3lh  c.

Harley 7353. picture IO. Iemp. Edward IV. not in  Ward;  in roll  conlaining pictorial and  genealogical
propaganda  for Edward IV. One of the ten  pictures  shows Edward's  flight  lo  Calais  in  I459;  purl of the  Vision
text is  written  on  a  small scroll underneath.  relaling it to Edward's relurn (illuslrzllcd in C. Ross,  Edward  IV.
London  1974.  pl.3; the scroll is not visible).

Harley Roll  C  5. temp. Henry V and  Edward  W. Contains  a genealogy from  Noe to Henry IV and his sons.
Opposite Edward the Confessor the  Vision  is recorded.  with  an  exposilio  lhal appears [0  have  been  made  in
Henry ['5 lime. lls  wording is reminiscent of Aelred of Rievuulx's  interpretation  in his Life of King Edward.
The mm or  (funk  of the tree  here  is Alfred :he Gram.
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Royal 5  F xv. Uh.  Bib-u:  Ward.  p.313.  Cunlnifis  only [he  While King.  wilh :I  longer ending referring lu

.  London and has wulls. '

Rovnl .\' D  Iii. f. I63 lllh 6.. Ward. [1. 297.  ("mains only lhc  Wllin' King.  wilh  :I  lungcrcnding rcfcrrinL In

London and “5 Walls.

Ruyal l3  E  l.\' ff. 27- 27h.  1. I40“: Ward. p 314. Cnnluins lhc  'Ilm'u  Dragons  and lhc  Whin- King and [he

ruhric  —  hul nm the (cm  —  of [he  Vi.\i0n.  II' I.\ ascribed to Silvcsmr :q folkmcd hy Thomas  liuckcl  5  dream of

the Holy on. '
Royall  D  E  x. f.2(\7h. ISlh 6.2 nol in Ward. Conmin.‘  only [he  Wlliu- King hcudcd  Duluilmxdum  in I.  . .Z’I'

Anglim  in  u  lillL‘I' hand.

Royal  l5  C  .\'vi. ff.lH3h-l$4. l-llh c.: Ward. ”1.239 and  3l3.  Thia ms. is very similar In lhc Lcningrud unc

discussed here in than il conlnins  Guido  dcllc  Colonnc's  Hixmriu  'I'I'oim'.  Geoffrey of Munmomh‘s  I=Ii.\'mriu

and [he  whole  of the  I’rvplwqr nj'llu- Eagle.

Sluamc 28‘).  f.  IZ‘Jh. ISIh  c.: Ward.  p.25".  Conluins  an  incomplete lc.\'l nflhc  Vi.\'imi.

Cambridge. Gonvillc  and Cains  College  Ms. 249/277. l‘.ll7h. HM. This ms. conlnins Higdcn‘s

l’ub'chmuiwn.  Geoffrey‘s  I-Iixmria'.  works by Cicero  and  many prnphclic  lcsla.  lhc  I'mplu'qv  of the  Eagle

among lhcm. headed  I'lt'c  [)I‘(I[)/l('.\‘ill Merlinii Silrvxlrix Aug/arm"  Rvgi  Edward"  sum-m  Imiux luullinis  Ion-in

rare/mu  jiu'l.  sec M. R. James.  A Duxcriplirc (dialogue  of line  Ahmus't'ripla' in  Ilu' Library 0] (imu'illo  and

(him Culley".  Cambridge  l9ll7. pllU-S. .  ‘  .

Cambridge.  51. John‘s  College  Ms. G lb l‘l'."ll2h"-IISl3.. HIh c.: set M. R. James.  A I)¢-.\rriplirc
('umlugm' uj'llu' Mmmxcriplx  in  I’m  Library uj'SI. .lulm'x  College.  Cambridge.  Cambridge  l9l3.  pp.ll7-2l. 'l'his

ms. contains the  whole  0f the Prop/mgr of the  Eagle  and [he Cummcnlury. Thu similarily of  [his  cl lo
Richard lll's  cupy is surprising considering the much earlier date of pruduclion and the cunfusiun and

corruplinn of lhc cumcnls.  C :Ipilula. puncluuliun.  paragraph  signs and cvcn crmrs  show lilllc difference.  only

[he spelling of lhc names in lhc lism  cuuaml their  own problems. The  I’ruphcqr  is  headed  Ilic  im'ipil  pruplu'liu
aquile  .\'clu'flunic and the  C  omincnlury cmls  E.\'plicil  clirlim'lio  .\'('Iu-.\'Itm. Some  dcmils  cunccrning lhis cupy will

be  given  in  lhn: nolcs m the Irnnslulion  below.

Dublin. Trinily Cullcgc  Ms. 5H.  “17-3-79.  ltlt c. Contains the  whole  of (In: Prophecy aft/w  Eagle  with

conlcmpumry marginal  and inlcrlincur glossy-a un lhc  Vixiun.  lhc  'I‘Im-c  Drugnnx  and on Ihc lirsl pus. gc of  lhl:

Whiu- King.  Al Ihc and of [he  grculcr  purl of  Aclrcd  of Ricvuulx‘s inlcrprelallion of [he  Vixirm  is quuled as

purl uflhc nmin cl uf lhc ms. on :I new page (L79) and in the  hand  of [he .scrihc. The ms. nlsu has Dnrcs' Slory

of Troy.  Geoffrey uf Monmuulh's  Hi.\'luriu  (Sccond Vuriunl Vcrsiun). cummcnlurics on the  I’mplu'ciav  of

Merlin  and  many other  prophetic and  didactic  ilcms. We are  indchlcd  In the Librarian ul'Trinily College  for

photocopies  and :I  dcluilcd dcscripliun  of lhc ms. Sec ulsu  'I'.  K. Ahholl. cd..  ('umlngm' ufllu' Mmmxrriplx  in

My  Library uj'Trini/y College.  Dublin.  Dublin/London  I900.  pp.77-H.

Dublin. 'I‘rinilv  Collcgc  Ms.  SIS.  ff. 3- 3h. scuuml half  IJIh  c. Conluins lhc  'I'Im'u  Drugunx  and lhc  While
King“ T he ms.  also  has [he Pseudo-Arislmclinn  .\mrclmn .s'l'("l'l'_lflllllll. Durcs  Sim-y 01' I  [M Geoffrey".‘

Hismrirl  and mo  genealogies.  Adam lo  Cudwulludcr  :Ind Cyprius m Brulus. References Ihc  same  as for lhc

preceding ms.

Leiden. Univcrsily Library Ms. Vussius  Lnl. F  77.  ff.l2Z-l22h.  :Iflcr IZS'Z. Hus lhc whulc of (In:  I’mplu'cy

of the  Eagle.  following immcdinlcly uflcr  Geoffrey‘s  Hixmriu.  II is  headed  Aquila pmplu'li:an.\' do  angliu  and

has inlcrlincur and  marginal  glosses.  Full  dcscriplion of the ms. in E. M. C. van Houls. Gm'm  Normmmm-um

Dm'um.  PILD. thesis.  Groningcn  I982. pp.237-h‘.

A  roll  in Latin cnnlalining :I summary genealogical  hislury from Adam:  il has  much  Welsh  nullcriul.  holh

nurrulivc and lists of princes. The  Vixiun  and ils inlcrprclulinn arc cvidcnlly lukcn  from  Aclrcd‘s  Life.

Primed in T. Wrighl.  Fumlul  manuals  nfEnglix/l  hixmry.  «writ-.\‘ ufpopulurskew/tux  uj'mu'umimml  hixmry  .  .  ..

from  Ilu' lllil'll‘t’lllh ('l'lllllfl' In  IIu-jifm-mh  for  [/10 ".\'0 ofllu'jl'mlul  _ «Why am!  nuhilil):  Lundnn lh‘72. pp..\'\'iii-xi.\'.

l36-8.
()lhcr mss.  conluin  prophecies  [hill  :Irc  uscrihcd In  Merlin  Silvcsmr hm huvc dil'fcrcnl conlcnls  (c.g. Mss.

Royall  ll  C  xii :md' I}  A  iii. Cnuon Cluudius  E  viii).  There are  nlsu ulhcr prophecies ascribed lo  eagles  and

copies  of lhc  I’mplu'cicx  of Marlin  are  very numerous.  Only  the Brilish  Library  mss. and  those  31 Leiden.

.- Dublin and SI. John‘s  College. Cambridge: have been  sludicd in detail. We are  grateful  lo .Iuliu Crick for

informing us of lhc  cxislcncc  and similarity of mu Sl. John's  College  copy and lo the librarian 0!" III: college

for  arranging for us I"  have  :I microfilm. We are  indchlcd  l0  Murgurcl  ccwich for lhc  references [0 BL. Hurl.

7353  and Hurley Roll C  S.
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E0

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

H).

II.
I‘)

13.

I5.

l6.

18.

I9.

20.

2].

26.

27.

28.

l0 l0 kl

.r-svsv

A  Welsh text. and  a  Latin lexl (collated  from  BL  Mss.  Collon Faustinu  A  viii.  Ncro  D viii and  Arundcl 409)

are primed in J. .I. Parry. Brm  y  Brenhinetld.  Cambridge. Mass..  I937.  pp.225-6.  His English  lrnnslalion.

pp.30-3. is of Ihc  Welsh  version.  WeIsh  Ian (and notes  in Welsh) also in H. Lewis. Proffwydolinclh yr  cryr.

Bulletin  oft/1e  Board  of Cellic  Studies.  vol. 9. pl.  2  (I938). pp.l12-5.

Comparison of the mss.  suggests lhul  the  change  from  viridis  lo  ferIiIix  look place  an the end of the twelfth

century. Some  fifteenth-century mss.  have  ririrlflx)  but  they are  clearly copies  from  very early exemplars.

Sterilis  also occurs.

This section was  called  'a  legal  note. relative lo the  transfer  of land' by Ward (see  note I). p.293. The (OX! is

very corrupt and varies. The  present authors  have not  been able  [0  [race  ils  origins  or lrunslulc it to  their

salisfaclion; the Latin text is  given  below. In  other  mss., e.g.  the Leiden one  (see  n.l). ils  beginning reads: Qui

cum  Irium iugerum.

This lexl is  very corrupl. The Lulin reads:  Arbor  ferlih's  a primo  mum)  decim.  ml  .vpucimn Irium  iugerum  u rmlia'

propria  separabimr  nulla Iwminis  mmm  caganle  nulltl  auclorimle  que ml  suum mun-um  rovers"  0x1. xcilit'el  ml

kambrum  e!  kamlmun  in  amiquam rmlicem  cum se  susccperil recepm  qm'  .rm‘co rewmnn florm'ril  l‘l  fruclum

feceril  mnc  speramlum  es! in Imc  Iribulruiane  remedium.  Successive  interpreters  so  altered  the lcxl  lhnl  it

eventually only remnbled  the  prophecy as found in the  Anonymous  Life of Edward.

The words  xcilicel  all  kmnbrum  cl  kumbr/i/am  also occur as a  marginal addition  in BL. Ms.  Royal  l5  C  xvi.

f.  I83b  (see  n. I );  they are a gloss which became purl  oflhc  lexl.

The Latin of  [his  seclion  begins  Sicul  rubeum  (Inn-mm"  .  .  .  Some words and phrases in  this scelion clearly

derive from the  Prophecies  of Merlin.

The Leningrad ms.  (hencciorlh  L) has  cemx.  monster. whale. this  should prohnhly rend  iuus.  blows.

L has demix infruocelix  [sic. ?]: for the  translation  that dcnsisfrmiwlir  ofolhcr  copies has  been  used.

L has cacisli.  Ihe  Commentary cumli  which  is probably currccl.

L has  emamxsel.  the  Commentary emara'm’l;  this  ghould rend  enmm'xu' as in other copies.

The lines in italics  were  known [0 Gerald of Wales  (Expugnmiu Hilu-rnim.  bk. 1 .  ch45) and ascribed lo  Mcrlin

Silvester. Gerald's  quotation  continues 'unlil Scolklml will  bewail  the penitence of the pilgrim': mun)- copics of

[he  Prophecy have  Ihis and ils omission is  probably a  scribul trror.

L reads ab  euro  here  and in (he  Commentary; other  copies have ab  aurora.  from  the dawn.

Raboru.  this could also  mean  'oaks'.

L and some  other  copies have  precedem; this should  probably be  pracitlem.

These lines in  ilalics  were known to Gerald of Wales  (Expugualio Hibernian.  bk.  I .  chs.30 and 33) and ascribed

by him [0 St.  Moling (died 697. fcsull day l7 June.  author  of prophetic poems); he  quotes them  in lwo puns. Soc

A. 8. Scot! and F. X.  Marlin,  eds.,  TIM: Conquest  of Ireland  by Giraldux  Cmnbrensix.  Duhlin I978  (taxi  and

lrans.). p.30!  .  and R. Taylor. The  Political  Prophecy in  England.  New  York  I9] I. ppm-2.

This  sentence  in italics was  known  [0  Gerald  of Wales  (Expugmuio  Hibernian. hk.l. ch20). but he adds ‘lhc

sons‘ as the killers and his quotation is followed immedialcly by senlences  that do not occur in any copy of the

Prophecy ofllxe  Eagle;  hc ascribed the  whole  of his version (0  Merlin  Silvester.

See  note  78 below. ‘

In Ihe present  commentary these  lines are the last to he  explained.

These lines in pointed brackets are the  Here  Prophecy (sec  The  Ricarditm.  vol. 8. no.  “)7  ( I989). p.294). The

Commenlary repeats bul docs not  interpret  them.

L  appears  to  have  (mendenx:  mosl copies —  and  Gerald  of Wales. to  whom  these lines in italics were known —

have  (Iscendel. will  arise.

L has muiores milvi;  some copies and  Gerald have  maiares  in  illis. lhc  greener among them.

L has  convenerum.  have  come  logclhcr; most  copies and  Gerald have  comm".

L has concremussel.  will  consume'with  fire.  sg.:  most  copies and  Gerald have comic-mister". they will lremblc.

Major  prexeme  0bl  videlur:  most Iexls  have  vitlebimr.  Parry (sec n.2) has indebilur. which is probably an

error.
L has palior quit: priorefiel xecumlux excexsus  (qm'a  seems  unlranslmnhlc; mosl lcxls have . .  .  paliorquu). All

these  lines in italics  were known  lo Gerald; he quotes the firsl two sentences separately. Etpugmuio Him-mica.

bk.  l .  ch53" and 33. and the enlire  passage again  in  book  2. ch.32.

The  text begins  Morlua  [cone  iuslilic  and can  easily be identified by these opening words. The present text has

no  commcnmry on lhis section. The 'lion ofjuslice' probably derives from Mcrlin's prophecies.

L has in  eodem cexsu; mosl  copies  have in ca  (lexcenxu. in this going down.
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29.

30.

3l  .

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.
37.

38.

39.
40.

4l.

42.
43.
44.

45.
46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

SI.

53.

54.

55.

56.

There are  many errors  in (his sentence  (which also  occur in St. John's Ms.  G  l6. sec ml). The additions in

square brackets are  conjcclunll  and  collulcd  from  other  copies.

The Latin reads: 9!  numium  pm 00  capiellurl.
Reading mercmio.  selling:  some lcxls  conlinuc  Ilomilmm.  of men.

Reading mullisfluluniv.  when much will  have  been done  (2’):  other  copies  have  Inulllivj'nu'lurix.  when  much  will

have  been broken ('3).

L has  lent/ms nu-liorum.  the lime of lhc  hcucr  or  stronger mun: olhcr  copies  have  ins or  u-mpm‘ mill-arm".  lhc

'righl' or Ihe 'limc' of lhc birds of  prey.  Om:  commcnlary (Dublin. Trinity College  Ms. SH. sec n.l) explains

lam/ms milrurum  :Is 'limc of wur‘.

L has ('I  quixqm' mpm'ril:  this  should he 1'! (mod quisqm' mpm'ril.
Aliux  mm.  omillcd  by L.

Originally mount  [0 he  Henry II. il was  later  applied [0  Henry IV.  according to Taylor  (sec  n. I6). p.92.

L has .x'iI/ciem'. but this is  clearly an  error. Other copies have  facial.  Sl‘il‘il’l or .wt'llx‘icl. II is not  clear which  word  is
‘originul‘ or whm is meant. perhaps 'hc shall scizc  unolhcr  huusc‘.

L and  most other  copies  have  men-"rim.  money ('3): some have  incurius.

L has (Iehilis  as  have many copies: it may be  a  scribul error  for  nobilis.

L has in  aumm.  inlo gold.  as  have olhcr  copies:  perhaps  in  durum.  into  the air. was  mcunl (sec  lhc lrunslulion of

the Welsh version. Parry (sec  n.2). p.33). The Dublin  commcnlmor  (Trinily College  Ms. 4l5. sec n.l) adds:

'lhnl is. dculh. :Iir‘.
L has gem-rulis pmhilm'.  other  copies prohimx  gamma.  generous goodness (2’).

As the cnmmcnlulur in Dublin. Trinily Collcgc  Ms. 5H (see u.  l ) wrolc:  'lhill is. he dies".

ln lhc  margin  is wrincn  Imulonimn.

Thc  lcxl  reads  wullium:  'wulcs‘ is wrillcn in lhc  margin.

The  cummcnlulor  means hooks  seven  and lwclvc  ocofl'rcy's  Hi.\'laria.
This passage. like several that  follow  is  very close [0 Geoffrey‘s  Hismria:  sec N. Wright. cd..  'I'lu' Himuria

Rvgum Brilmmim' of wfrqv  of Mrmmoulh  I.  lit-m. Burgerbilfliollwk.  MS.  568.  Cambridge  I985. p.  144.  and
Geoffrey of Monmoulh.  Hismry ufllu' Kingx  of Brimin.  lruns. Lewis Thorpe. Hurmondsworlh  I966.  pp.28()- I.
This  interpretation  of the  Vision  of Edward llu' C onfexsar is  different  from  most  others.  especially lhc lulc ones

which  all relate il [0 English  kings oflhcir  own period.  Here  it is  taken  [0 refer lo the Britons  only.  and the  land

of  exile  appears lo hc Wales. The  non-interference  of  a human hand  is  here  applied  to lhc  xcpurmion  of the  tree

from  its  trunk  (the  going inlo exile  because  of  their  own sins). and no  remedy has yet  been  found: lhc Brilons

(Welsh) hand not yet returned or  been restored  [0  power  in lhc commentator's view.
The 'hislory of Emma” is Geoffrey‘s  Hismriu.  For lhc passage than follows.  see  Wrighl.  liar"  (sec n.46). p.  I45.

and Thorpe  (sec  n.46). p.28l.

The lcxl of L has  illiux  pea-mix  ullcio:  since  lhc rest of lhc  scnlcncc  is  lukcn  verbatim  from  lhc  Hixloriu. illiux
polesmlix ullio  has  been  lrunslulcd: sec Wright.  Burn  (sec  n.46). p. HS. and  Thorpe  (sec n.4(v). p.28l  .

L and SI. John's  College  Ms. 0 lb  have  cxcipim.  this  should he  animal  (2’).

The cl rcnds  Cmmux  and  Malga.  hul Wunius and  Mclgu.  'lhc  lenders of lhc  abominable  Pitts and Huns‘ from

Geoffrey‘s  Hixmriu  muSI he  meant:  sec  Wright.  Bern  (sec  n.46). p.57. and Thorpe  (sec  n.46). pp.  l42-3.

L has  conuiw-rum  (2’): \Vrighl.  Ilern.  (sec  n.46). p.l45.  quirerunl:  all some  Slagc  'q‘ must have been read  as 2l

L'OM- abbreviation.

For lhc  whole  of  this passage  see the  last  book  of lhe  Hixmria  (Wright.  lit-m  (sec  ".46). p. I46. and  Thorpe  (sec

n.46). pp.282-3) :Ind lhc  Prophecies  0]" Merlin  (Wrighl.  Barn.  p.75.  ilcms  S  and 6. and Thurpc.  p.173).  The

commenlulur forgnl  lo  change  from lhc  fulurc  lcnsc of the  Prophetic-x lu lhc p:l§l lcnsc of his uwn cxplunnlion.

and  there  are many scrihnl  errors. cg.  ft'rmnimu' for  arlremimu'.

The  commentator completely (and  understandably) ignored  lhc 'lcgul nolc‘ and goes on ll)  explain  lhc Red

Dragon:  he  again  uses a phrase  from  lhc Prop/levies. L has  (Icgenermimwm  0r  (It-grmlulimmn.  which  n  ISIh  c.

marginal  nmc explains us  (It'icclimmu.  expulsion. and  irlimwmm:  (sic).  corrected  lo  idiunmu'.  foolishly.  The

identification of lhc  dragons  presented no problems [0 any of the  commentators  studied:  Ihcy all  agree.  The

long lists used by lhc present  commcnlmor  [0  give substance  lo the  dragons  are.  in conmm. unique (sec below).

This  heading lhul purporls l0  explain  lhc  ncxl  IiSl is obviously oul of  place  here.  The lcxl is  very corrupl. ll

refers  no  doubt  lo lhc  come!  seen in lhc skies of Wcswrn  Europe  in 1066 and  depicted  in lhc  Buycux  Tupcslry:

sec  c.g.  D. C. Douglas.  William  II"! Conqueror.  London I964. p. l8]  .  and  references given  there.

Why this  is so is  explained  in lhc section on lhc Iisls. sec lhc  previous  aniclc  (sec  n.  l  ).
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fill.

6l.

62.

63.

65.
66.

67.
68.

69.

70.

7l.

73.

74.

75.

76.

This  scnlcncc  is  written  in  French  and in  red.  I!  obviously lakes its  information  from Geoffrey's  Hismria.

For this lnsl section  compare  Wright.  Bern  (sec  n.46). p.75.  ilcm  7: Thorpe  (sec  n.46). p.  I73.

Thcsc lusl  lhrcc scnlcnccs  :Irc  wrillcn  in French and in red. The  lcxl  is not  clear  and the translation may be

wrong.  Pun of i1 is :I qumminn  from  the  Prophz'ciex about the  rule  of the ‘Gcrmnn Worm'. for references sec

preceding note.

This  scmcnce  is in Latin. ll may he purl 0f the  heading concerning Harold‘s ‘kin‘: see  below  in the scclion on the

lisls.
This last  senlcncc  is written in French and in red. The list of William the Conqueror's men fills the rest of  [his

folio 82 and nlmnsl hull'nf LRZh.

hut/MINI".

(-nfans.

.mim  esurard  (I4- rieumouscicr:  [his scnlcncc  and [he  preceding one  are  wrillen in French and in red.

These lwo senlcnccs are wrillcn in French and in red.

Here the commentator  lakes  up the lcxl of the  prophecy again. The repeated sentences are no  longer  wrillen in

capitals. but  only marked  by a paragraph sign.  They have  hcen  primed in capitals to  make  the  lcxl  clearer.

Opposilc lhcsc  lines in the  right margin  is  wriucn  in  red:  Guillelmux  Baxmrdus.

In the  right margin.  in red:  mhcrmx curl/mu».
L has in .mo cam)  xerm  [.7] ignix  (Iirimu‘ (ccemlehrll. According [0 an  curly tradition  the incident referred to

happened  during Ihc first crusade.  When  a  king of Jerusalem was to be  elected  in the summer of  1099  all the

princes prcscm dcclincd lhc honour. ll was decided lo ‘seck divine  guidance through  the  ancient  miracle of the

holy fire which was  accustomed  l0 descend all Jcrusulcm  each year  at Easter lidc‘. Al  midnight a  wind arose

inside the  great  church. Ihc single  burning cundlc wcnl flu! and another was  lil:  some  traditions  say it was than of

Geoffrey of Bouillion. who became king.  others that  it was Robert's. He refused the crown.  however.  and lhus

incurred God's displeasure. as became evident  from  his lulcr misforluncs. Scc C. W. David.  Raherl Curllmse.

Duke  of Normandy.  Cambridge.  Muss.. I920. pp. I97-2lll). and S. Runcimnn.  A  History afllw  Crusader.  3  vols...

Harmondsworlh  I965.  pp.‘.’9l-3  (from  which lhe  quotation  is taken). and references  given  in both.

51. John‘s Ms.  G  I6  (sec  11. I ) has  afrmrexuo Imnrico clerico.

In the  right  margin.  in red:  guillt-Inms  ruffllx.  The ms. has in  vimrlleo  1?] (presumably invite (I00.  against  the will

of God. was meant) and  insidimm' (liahnlo  (which  should  probably he the  more  usual  inflame  (liahnlo).

SI. John's Ms. C I6 (see n.l). f.l ISh. reads  a mililc .vuo  wallow  Iydilmle  (Iiabulo  [sic]. and  a marginal  nmc

(partly lost by the  cropping of Ihc  page) has IIy/rt'l.  mnniuc  /  Iinslligtmle  (lyalmla  /  [.r/agilla.  It is likely that this

unnolalor  lhoughl  the lines corrupt and suspccled that  originally Waller Tyrcl‘s name. the arrow (.mgilm) with

which  Rufus was killed and the fact that Tyrcl‘s deed was the work of the  devil  had all  been part  of [he lexl.

William  ”'5  rcpululion of  destroying churches and  villages  to clear Ncw Forcsl and  make  it his  hunting

ground.  appears to be lradilion and not fact. His fine. loo. like Robert‘s. was  seen  as divine retribution.

The  commentator  of Ms.  Cotton  Nero A iv  (see  n. l ).  interpreted  the lion as  King Arthur.

Stephen was captured an the battle of Lincoln  2  Feb. NM. The ms. appears lo have in  vvliniis.  this  should

probably be in vicilliglr. in the  neighbourhood.  If  there  is any pun on the word ‘libcrly' in the Eagle‘s words it has

escaped the present authors. To the commenlmor of Ms.  Cotton  Nero  A  iv  (sec  n.  I  ) the crab is Cadwalludcr.

Here the commentator covers such a long scclion of the  Prophecy that he felt it was  necessary to repeal the  firs!

words again. His  inlerprelmion  is  shared  in  outline  by Ihc  commentaries  of  M55.  Collon Nero  A  iv and Dublin.

Trinity College  514 (sec n.l). In the Dublin ms. the  hour  is William  I  hul lhc explunmion quickly passes on [0

Henry II and his sons. Fan of this scclion was known 10  Gerald  of  Wales (see  the sentences in imlics in the  text

of the  Prophecy above).  who also related it to Henry and his sons.

Both  L and St.  John's  Ms. G l6 (sec n. l ) have ad  agavere.  which  should he Amlegavensc.

All commentators.  including Gerald.  apply the first two  sentences  Io John and the conquest of Ireland  (sec

Taylor. sec :1. I6. p.82): Ihc  last  is taken to refer lo the  martyrdom  of Thomas Becket (Ihc 'fmhcr‘) killed in his

church  (the  'womh of Ihc molhcr‘). The present  commentary does  not  explain  it. but this scnlcncc and its

relation  to  Becket  was known.  e.g.  lo Ihc Flemish chronicler Buudouin of Ninove. 1'. Bill  (Taylor. p. l36).

The  Iinx  pale/mus is  when  from  Mcrlin's  Propheciex.  scc Thorpe  (sec  n.46).  p.175.  Mss.  Duhlin.  Trinity

College  5l4.  Leiden. Vossius. and  Cotton  Nero  A  iv  (sec  n.l) inlcrprcl Ihc  lynx  as Henry III. ll is an old

lrudilion that (he lynx is sharp-eyed.  Medieval knowledge derived from  Pliny's Natural History. 28. 122. and

from  Boclhius. De  L'anxalalinne  pllilosaphiae.  3. 8. The  animal  is  often  used by medieval writers lo remind

readers  of the Irunsilory nature  of  outward hcnuly:  Ihc lynx's  eyes  are  uhlc  10 see what is  beneath  the surface in
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all its ugliness. The  commcnlmor  of  Canon  Nero  A  iv explains why the lynx stands for  Henry III: "a  Iinx  is a

bird (!)  wilh  such sharp sigh! than it appears lo look  through  slonc walls and Henry was compared to it because

in his case the opposite was Iruc  —  he  looked with  OM)!  one eye (Iuscux arm)‘. This is  a reference  to Henry's

drooping eyelid  'so that it hid par! of his black pupil‘ (A. Grunsden.  Historical  Wriling in  England  (1550  to

c.  l307.  London I974. p.506.  quoting Nicholas Trcvel's  Annales).  Elsewhere  in Ihe  same  ms.  there  is  a drawing

of  a large  hird  looking at  a liny stone  wall:  heuricus  rex is  written ncxl  toil.  Mamhew  Pnris  says  Henry III was

[he  lynx  of Merlin‘s  prophecy because of his  grccd: [here  was not one purse in the  kingdom  he did not  peer  into
and  pcnclrmc:  Maulmei  Paris'iensis Chronim  Majom.  cd. H. R. Luard.  7  vols.. Rolls  Series. l872-84.  vol.  I.

p.208: vol. 4. p.5l  Izvol.  5. p.45l.

Henricux  quarms  must he an  error  for  Henry III:  lhc  only other  known  copy in St. John‘s  College  Ms.  G  l6  (sec

n.l) has lhe  sumc mislnkc:  it  reads  Iwnricus quarms  (I'.ll5h) and  Iwnricus murcus  M (H l6).  Henry III is
sometimes called ‘lhc fourlh’ because  Henry ll's son.  'lhe  young king'. was  crowned  in his father's  lifetime  and

died before his father.  Henry III surrendered his claim lo Normandy (and Maine.  Anjou  and Poilou) by the,

treaty of Paris. IZS‘). Normandy Ihus 'losl  holh  islands'. that is England and Ireland. For Ihe  treaty of Paris and

[he  ullcrulion  lo Henry‘s seal  sec:  R. Chaplnis. The  Making of [he  Treaty of Paris (I259) and the Royal style.
Englirh  Hisloricul  Review.  vol. 47  (I952).  pp.233-53. esp. 248-5l.

L has  mimliunix  mmlo  here.  but in the  lext  of the  Prophecy ilsclf  mulluiouis  made:  most mss. have  miro
mmmionix  mod".  which has  been  translated here.

Compare  the  Prophecies aerIin:  Wright.  Born  (see  n.46). p.77.  item  l8. and Thorpe  (see  n.46). p.  I75.

This last section of [he Prop/wry of the  Eagle.  lhough repealed.  is not explained.


